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Finding a good savings account in Singapore isn't always about the fees involved or the ease of signing up. Most often it comes down to finding a high interest rate for your savings account, mainly through account multipliers that offer rates of almost 4% per annum. This guide will cover high-value savings accounts in
Singapore, including how they work and whether you can be entitled to them. Comparison of high-value savings accounts in the Singapore account UOB One. Earn up to 2.5% annual interest rates with minimum credit card costs, salary or account payment with your account. OCBC account 360. By meeting the minimum
criteria for card spending, payroll lending or monthly investments, you can earn interest up to 2.68% annual DBS Multiplier account. Earn interest between 1.4% and 3% per annum by crediting wages or spending money on your credit card. POSB SAYE account. Get 2% per annum by simply saving a fixed amount each
month and not saving withdrawals. Standard charter bonusSaver account. With sufficient credit card costs and bill payments to your BonusSaver account, you can earn up to 3.88% per annum. Bank of China SmartSaver. Earn up to 3.4% per annum, meet the criteria for crediting wages and credit card costs. Maybank
Save Up. Once credit, transaction or credit card spending requirements are met, you can earn up to 3.00% annual interest. Compare the range of savings accounts in Singapore Disclaimer: interest rates apply for deposits between S$1,000 and S$49,999. The interest rate and initial deposit are displayed in Singapore
dollars. Please contact the supplier for deposits and rates in other amounts and currencies. As you've noticed, high-interest accounts, also called multiplier accounts, often come with strings attached. Savings accounts offering interest rates above 2% per annum often require meeting minimum credit card spending, card
transactions, bill payments or investment requirements. Let's see how it works. Multiplier accounts in Singapore do not come with a high base interest rate. These high rates come with higher amounts of expenses or transactions through your account. For example, a DBS Multiplier account calculates your interest
receivable based on your income, as well as credit card costs, home loan payments, insurance costs, or investment transactions promoted through DBS/POSB. The more transactions you have, the higher the interest rate receivables on your DBS Multiplier account. In addition, the interest rate you can enjoy depends on
the total amount sitting on your Individuals with higher savings values tend to enjoy better interest rates on the same number of transactions each month. How do I know if I can get a multiplier account in Singapore? Since multiplier accounts are deposited on interest rates based on your volume bank, you will not be
entitled to register if your monthly financial activity does not meet the stipulated minimum amount. Both the DBS multiplier account and the OCBC 360 account require monthly wage lending of at least $2,000. If you don't earn that amount or if you're a student without a monthly wage, then you may be ineligible. What fees
can apply with high interest rate savings accounts in Singapore? Here are some fees you might face with a high-wire savings account in Singapore: Drop below the fee: If you can't maintain a sufficient average daily balance on your account, expect to pay a monthly fee below about $5. Contact your account provider for
the exact drop in fees below. Early account closing fee: Some banks charge early closing fees if you close your bank account within 6 months of opening it. Is the account multiplier in Singapore the right savings account for me? It depends on your personal finances. For example, if you use a DBS Multiplier account only
to enroll in wages and conduct transactions of less than $2,500 per month, you'll get an interest rate of 1.55% per annum. If you want a high interest rate for your savings account in Singapore, then this may not be the best account for you. You may find less rigid, more flexible savings accounts that offer interest rates of
up to 2% per annum. FAS It depends on your situation. Savings accounts are an effective way to earn interest in the short term, but you can also consider money market accounts or interest checking accounts if you need a little more flexibility. Deposit certificates (CDs) can also pay more interest than savings accounts,
although you will have limited access to your money. Some banks have different interest rates depending on how much money is in your account. For example, balances below $10,000 can have a rate of 0.5%, and balances that exceed $10,000 have an interest rate of 1.5%. With multiple rates potentially applied to your
account, the maximum available variable rate will fluctuate with your bank balance For most bank accounts in Singapore, Singaporeans and foreigners with work permits are eligible for the account. Remember that you need to be at least 18 to get a debit card and between 21 and 65 for a credit card. The registration
process is similar to registering for any regular bank account in Singapore. You can read the bank account registration in Singapore in our step-by-step guide here. Was this content helpful to you? As an adult, if you don't put money into your savings account, you're not alone. Statistics show that 58% of Americans had

less than $ savings accounts as of August 2018. These statistics aren't really a surprise. While savings may be a benefit, earning meager interest on your bank deposits is hardly an incentive for and maintain an account. In fact, in light of some of the lowest savings rates offered by banks, hiding extra cash under a
mattress might seem like an acceptable option. The good news is that 5% of savings accounts do exist. Better yet, most of these savings accounts can be opened within a short time, and you don't have to invest millions to ensure your future financial security. Catch? Fees and restrictions are usually associated with most
debit cards accessing these savings accounts. These limits may include the maximum daily average balance allowed on your savings account to earn a high annual percentage of return. To help your money grow faster and give you a foot in the savings game, GOBankingRates has put together a list of high-yielding
savings accounts and how to find them. Returns by numbers Before looking at 5% savings account offers, it's important to better understand how different APY affect deposits on standard savings accounts. To that end, GOBankingRates calculated interest based on an initial deposit of $1,000 of the $100 added once to
your account during that year. Interest is complicated annually and annual inflation is 2.35%. At the end of the first year you'll see interest earned in your account of $0.10, $1, $10 and $20, respectively. How Interest Rates Affect Deposits Year Deposit 0.01% Interest 0.1% Interest 1% Interest 2% Interest 1 $1000
$1000.10 $1001 $1010 $10 $10$1,020 3 $1,000 $1,000.30 $1,003 $1,030.30 $1,061.21 5 $1,00 $1000.50 $1005.01 $1051.01 $1,104.08 10 $1000 $1001 $1001 $1001 $1001 $1001 $1001 $1001 $1,010.05 $1,104.62 $1,218.99 Now that you know how much interest you can earn at lower rates, it's time to learn about
some high-income savings offers related to prepaid debit cards. Here's an overview of the information you'll find here, to help you decide whether this type of high-income savings option is right for you: 5% Prepaid Debit cards with savings accounts on Glance Debit Card with Savings Account Annual Average Daily
Balance APY required to receive basic APY Ace Elite Visa Prepaid Card fees of 5% $1,000 or less Maximum monthly service fee: $9.95; Signature purchase fee: $1; PIN purchase fee: $2 Netspend Visa or Mastercard Prepaid Card 5% $1,000 or less Maximum monthly service fee: $9.95; Signature purchase fee: $1; PIN
purchase fee: $2 Brinks Prepaid Mastercard 5% $1,000 or less Maximum monthly fee: $9.95; Cash restart fee: up $3.95; Purchase transaction fee: $1; PIN purchase fee: $2,PayPal Prepaid Mastercard 5% $1,000 or less Maximum monthly fee: $4.95; ATM withdrawal fee: $1.95; Commission for cash: $3.95 Mango
Prepaid Mastercard 6% $25-$2,500 with signature purchases of $1,500 or more Maximum monthly fee: $5; ATM withdrawal fee: $3; Cash restart fee: $0, but retailers or banks can charge Control Prepaid Prepaid 5% $1,000 or less Maximum monthly fee: $7.95; Purchase transaction fee: $0; Cash restart fee: Up to $3.95
Western Union Netspend Prepaid Mastercard 5% $1,000 or less Maximum monthly fee: $9.95; Cash restart fee: $3.95; Purchase transaction fee: up to $1; PIN purchase fee: Up to $2 [Back to top] Current offers for 5% savings accounts Each of these prepaid debit card savings offers has advantages and disadvantages.
Some have higher fees than others, but many offer cash back rewards that essentially cancel any monthly contributions. Most offer you the opportunity to associate your card with a savings account with a high APY — even as much as 6%. The catch is that there is a balance of lows and highs that apply to claim a high
APY. Compare for yourself and then choose the right one for your needs. Ace Elite Visa Prepaid Ace Elite Visa Prepaid Card comes with several features and a long list of fees. A Pay-As-You-Go plan without a monthly fee automatically applies to your account upon registration , although you'll pay for every transaction
you make. To avoid paying fees, you can choose a monthly plan for $9.95. Or you can save even more and opt for a Shortened Monthly Plan for $5.95 by writing down a direct deposit. You can also make money back on selected purchases using the payback reward card app. 5% APY can be obtained on balances up to
$1,000. Requirements: Personal information needed to apply for a debit card to earn 5% APY, the cardholder must open a savings account and agree to receive electronic communications Pros: Interest savings feature Some fees, charged with direct deposit Quick salary access - for some cardholders - via direct deposit
Cons: Hard to reload money free Maximum monthly fee of $9.95, plus a host of other potential fees [Back to the Top] Netspend Visa or Mastercard P Card repaid Netspend card or Mastercard. offers three plans to choose from: Pay-As-You-Go, Monthly Plan and Shortened Monthly Plan. Pay-As-You-Go charges a fee for
each transaction you make with a debit card. The monthly plan and the Reduced Monthly Plan - which requires enrollment in a direct deposit - require a flat monthly fee to allow you to avoid transaction fees. The Payback Rewards program is also offered with this card, which allows you to get cash back on everyday
purchases. High APY only applies to balances of $1,000 or less. Requirements: To earn 5% APY, the cardholder must open a savings account and consent to receive electronic communications The provision of personal information is required when applying Pros: Some that refused direct registration of deposit Mobile
check load $10 pillow purchase No credit check, no minimum balances, no restart fee and no activation fee Cons: Maximum monthly service fee $9.95 $2 PIN purchase transaction fee; fee; signature purchase fee with Pay-As-You-Go Plan $5.95 inactivity fee if the card is not used for 90 days [Back to top] Brinks Prepaid
Mastercard Like other debit cards, Brinks Prepaid Mastercard allows people to spend only what is on the card – great for budgeting your money. You will also avoid bouncing checks, overdraft charges and interest payments, and there is also no credit check required for qualification. In addition, Brinks Prepaid Mastercard
is part of the payback rewards program. Only balances of $1,000 or less qualify for 5% APY. Requirements: Must provide personal information for the application Must agree to receive electronic communications Pros: Three monthly plans to choose from, including one with reduced fee Discounts on prescriptions $10
pillow purchase No standard fee for downloading a mobile check Cons: Maximum monthly service fee $9.95 monthly service fee $2 PIN purchase transaction fee; $1 payment for buying a signature transaction for pay-As-You-Go Plan inactivity fee, if the card is not used within 90 days of the $2.50 ATM internal withdrawal
fee [Back to the Top] PayPal Prepaid Mastercard With PayPal Prepaid Mastercard, you can transfer money from your PayPal account to the card for free. Other features and rewards are fairly standard, but fees can be made up. Please note that if you decide to get this debit card in retail, you will pay up to $4.95 so you
can plan ahead and order online. 5% APY is only valid on the first $1,000 savings balance. Requirements: It is necessary to provide personal information for the application Must agree to receive electronic communications Pros: No fee for opening a card online No fee for inaction Lower ATM withdrawal fee of $1.95
Cons: $4.95 monthly service charge without reduced cost options Fee for buying a card from retailers $5.95 fee, to request a receipt for the balance when closing an account Must have a PayPal account to use the card and services [Back to the Top] Mango Prepaid Mastercard with Mango Prepaid Mastercard , once you
activate and download your Mango card, you can open a savings account for as little as $25 and get up to 6% APY. Mango Prepaid Mastercard is a great choice for people who don't have or want a bank account but want the convenience of paying for a card purchase. Requirements: Must provide personal information
for the application Must maintain a balance of between $25 and $2,500 and make at least $1,500 in signature purchases to earn 6% APY Pros: No monthly payments from Mango Savings No activation fee for debit card No credit check to qualify Account Management online with mobile app Cons: $5 debit card servicing
fee; gave up $800 in direct deposits of $8 a month if your card is inactive for more than 90 days $3 ATM withdrawal fee Balance and signature purchase requirements apply to earn 6% APY [Back to top] Prepaid Mastercard Management With Prepaid Mastercard control, you can enjoy convenience and earn rewards with
your card even if you're not eligible for a standard credit card. In addition, this debit card offers a reward for returning cash for everyday purchases. Only balances of $1,000 or less qualify for 5% APY. Requirements: Must provide general contact information, To Apply Online Pros: No Card Purchase Fee Option for Lower
Monthly Service Fee $10 Pillow Purchase Cons: $7.95 Monthly Service Fee – Unless You're Eligible for a Reduced Monthly Plan $3.9 Re Card Download No Way To Avoid Monthly Fee $2.50 ATM Withdrawal Fee [Back to Top] Western Union Netspend Prepaid Mastercard The Western Union Netspend Prepaid Card
lets you take control of your money and get faster than direct deposit. You can access your account through a mobile app and get rewards for refunds from selected sellers - or when you use the Refer-A-Friend app. To earn 5% APY, your savings balance doesn't have to exceed $1,000. Requirements: Must provide
general contact information to apply online Pros: Online bill pay Pillow purchases $10 Cash back on specialty selected offers Cons: Maximum monthly service charge $9.95 Inactivity fee $5.95 monthly ATM withdrawal fee $2.50 [Back to top] Offer Shutdown If you've heard of Insight – once known prepaid card which
offered 5% interest on its savings accounts - it is no longer available. Among high-ying savings accounts, Insight was one of the easiest to manage. Another bonus with Insight was that people could open at least two and as many as four Insight card accounts - a maximum of $5,000 on each savings account. This meant
a person could save between $10,000 and $20,000 under 5 per cent, while a two-adult household could save and earn twice those amounts. [Back to the top] What are prepaid debit cards and how do they work? A prepaid debit card - also known as a payment card - only allows you to spend only the money you
download on the card. These cards work for any merchant who accepts prepaid cards such as Mastercard and Visa. When you receive a prepaid card from an online bank or credit card company, you open an account held by the bank. Some cards are also consistent with savings and checked accounts and generally do
not have an overdraft or minimum balance fees. However, if your balance falls below the minimum balance, you surpass the maximum allowed amount in your savings or your account is exceeded. And since there are approximately 9 million American households without access to a bank account, prepaid cards can
response to opening a savings account. [Back to the top] Benefits of prepaid debit cards One of the benefits of a savings account with a prepaid card is virtually no risk of missing out. Since it can be difficult to claim a regular savings account, prepaid cards do not have so the right to it is simplified. This means that if you
have a prepaid debit card, you can get a savings account. Most cards allow you to transfer from your savings account to a prepaid card without commission. Most cards require you to keep the maximum balance in order to earn higher APY and charge you if you go above that balance. Savings accounts tied to prepaid
cards generally do not charge excessive fees — except for standard fees associated with some prepaid cards, which may include a fixed monthly fee, transaction fee, ATM withdrawal fee, paper statement fee and cash restart fee. Prepaid cards associated with a savings account also typically offer higher returns, as
much as 5%-6% APY, to the maximum account balance. This is a much higher APY than traditional savings accounts offer. [Back to the Top] Suggestions FDIC-Insured Offers Against Non-FDIC-Insured Offers It's always best to be sure that your bank is insured by the FDIC to protect your money. Most banks, including
banks, support these savings account proposals - but it's worth checking before depositing funds into a savings account. The FDIC has limitations, however, and some accounts are covered only by up to $250,000 per depositor per bank. FDIC insurance does not apply to fraud, identity theft or bank robbery. You may be
tempted to take advantage of higher interest rates — outside the standard savings account or prepaid card — that are not insured by the FDIC. These include stocks and bonds - some of which are long-term investment options. For example, junk bonds are bonds that pay high yields to bondholders - often 7% or more but come with higher risks. Investment grade bonds, on the other hand, tend to be issued by midrisk lenders, but they don't have the same huge yield you see on junk bonds. While these higher interest rates of yield on junk bonds are tempting, if the company you issue bonds by default, you will lose 100% of your
investments. Related: 20 Smart Investments Everyone Should Try Now [Back to the Top] Are prepaid cards a good choice for your savings purposes? Sometimes online banks can offer much higher interest rates many times the national average of 0.09%. But even at 2% APY, it may take a while for your money to add.
That's why taking a long hard look at savings accounts that offer 5% APY - and sometimes more - doing your research and putting in a little time and effort on your part is one way to grow your money faster. Prepaid cards are one way to invest a small amount savings accounts that give high APYs. You can pay a
transaction fee or open a card, but they are usually minimal and can often be reduced or removed altogether if certain requirements are met. Carefully review the terms and disclosures before opening a prepaid card account. Take a look at general meetings and features, withdrawals and restart options, as well as other it
can offer like a pay bill. Then select the account you want to meet your needs. [Back to the Top] More from GOBankingRates Katherine Pomroy is a professional freelance writer with years of writing experience for the personal finance industry. She is a ruthless researcher, wiz when translating ideas into action, a hero of
the development of the voice of the brand and maestro content. Rates and charges are accurate as of October 3, 2019 and may vary. Change.
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